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Mercury secures prominent London building

The latest project from Mercury systems was for a building
very familiar with many people working in and visiting London.
Public safety, access and the high spec of the technological
challenge were all in the mix for this demanding brief.
Mercury were awarded the contract to replace
the existing security system with an industry
leading CCTV network that will give the
building’s security teams the ability to protect
and manage the site, in addition to the
surrounding roads and roof! But the challenge
didn’t end there! During the project the brief
more than doubled in size – but Mercury’s
installation team were more than happy to adapt
designs, schedules and infrastructure to
accommodate these.
It wasn’t just the requirements for technology,
but the location and purpose of the building that
came with its own demands. Mercury had to
work within very strict protocols which included
gaining permits to shut down streets around
the building itself in order to carry out this
highly confidential project. The team worked
tirelessly to ensure that they delivered on time
and on budget.
Mercury’s Operations Director commented:
“This project was an incredible opportunity to
demonstrate the technological capabilities of our
cutting edge CCTV technology. The high profile
nature of the job meant that we could utilise
our expertise to its full potential. The client
and our team were thrilled with the results!”

Mercury delivered:

•
•
•
•
•

185 cameras
Full independent network installation
4 client PCs with remote viewing
Video walls
Main control room including consoles
and furniture that comply with all
health and safety ergonomics & 		
requirements for 24 hr operations
• Backup control room
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